Message from the Section Chair
By Sharon Stiller
In the mid-1970s when a group of union and management law practitioners founded our Section, we had
25 members. Our Labor and Employment Law Section
has grown to over 2,000 members, bonded together with
congeniality, sophistication, and a deep love for this area
of the law.
What a rich heritage we have! We lead the NYSBA
not only in numbers, but in the quality of our programs,
our labor and employment updates posted on our Online
Community, and in our quality webinars. Time and
again we hear members of other Sections applauding our
initiatives. For us, diversity is not just ensuring that our
programs are representative of our membership, but also
providing opportunities for all to participate in and lead
our Section. This year, under the guidance and recommendations of Jill Rosenberg and Wendy Lazar, we have
decided to expand our diversity fellowships from oneyear into two-year fellowships so that the program can
have even more impact for the participants.
My goal as your Chair is to continue these successes,
and to explore new possibilities.
First, we will continue to update our members on
changes to the law, in traditional and new ways. This includes our Journal, under the able leadership of its editor,
Allan S. Bloom of Proskauer Rose LLP (abloom@proskauer.com). Deadlines for submissions for our next two
Journals will be October 15, 2016 and March 15, 2017. We
invite you to submit articles, or to enlist others to do so.
We will also continue to post on our online blog, and
we welcome new postings, such as those posted by Joan
Lenihan and Ralph Somma. The Online Community is a
great way to share important and new information, and
a great way to stay up to date. Thanks to Chris D’Angelo
and others for recent postings, including “NYC Commission on Human Rights Transgender Rights Campaign,”
“EEOC Ups the Ante on Notice Posting Violations,” and
“Is ‘Self-Help Discovery’ the Next Big Issue in Employment Law?” If you have not already requested to be
alerted about postings, you should do so. And please take
a turn at adding to the Online Community when something of interest comes your way. If you want to post but
don’t know how, Monica R. Skanes (mskanes@woh.com),
co-chair of our Communications Committee, has volunteered to walk you through it.
In early August, 2016, we began another initiative.
Section member Jana Springer Behe, who is also the incoming Chair of the Corporate Counsel Section, reposted
one of our Labor and Employment Law Section Online
Community updates onto the newly begun Corporate
Counsel Online Community. Now our updates can be
shared with the Corporate Counsel Section, and its mem4

bers, too, can benefit from our
skill and knowledge. This is yet
another reason to take the initiative to post an update or repost an article on our Section’s
Online Community. If you have
written an article for your firm
or elsewhere, consider posting
it on our Online Community.
Second, as we look for new
ways to reach out to potential
new members, law students,
the public and others, our
Section continues to be involved in mentoring programs
and law student awards. Under the tutelage of our able
chairs, Alyssa Zuckerman and Molly Thomas-Jenson,
we are finding new approaches to welcome and involve
our new and potential members. We have also finished
the first draft of a Section Brochure that will inform the
public a bit about what we do as Labor and Employment
attorneys. Many thanks to Judith A. LaManna and Sheryl
Galler for their work in creating the brochure. We will
continue to explore ways to provide our insight to other
Sections of the New York State Bar Association, because
our members have deep and varied experiences that
should be shared with other sections of the NYSBA, such
as the Corporate Counsel Section.
Third, we will continue to find ways to make it easy
and fun for committee members to participate in our Section. Toward the end of his tenure, our amazing immediate past Chair, Bill Herbert, reached out to committee
chairs for their thoughts and ideas. Topping the committee chairs’ wish list was more participation by committee
members. This year, we will work on this goal and invite
committee members to become more active. We will also
enlist existing technology to make it easy to contact committee members and engage in such activities as leading a
webinar, without leaving their office.
Our NYSBA liaison, Beth Gould, tells us that more
than 4200 members of the NYSBA identify their primary
area of practice as Labor and Employment Law. Over
half of those practitioners are members of our Section,
and we hope to find ways to interest the remaining half
in joining. My good friend, the late former Section chair
Margery Gootnick, used to laugh about how wrong the
naysayers were—those who thought that labor and management would not be able to work together in a single
Section of the New York State Bar. When we get together
in Washington, D.C. this fall, or in New York City in
January for our Annual Meeting, we will have much to
celebrate.
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